
• Instrumentation and Control Engineers

•  Engineering Managers

•  Process Plant Engineers and 
technicians

•  Plant Managers and Project Managers

•  Process Maintenance Technicians

•  Risk Assessors

•  Chemical, Process & Mechanical 
engineers

•  Instrumentation Technicians

•  Design Engineers

•  Manufacturers of Hazardous Areas 
equipment

•  Safety Facilitators

•  Electrical Technicians and Managers

•  Process Control Specialists

•  Process Safety and Loss Prevention 
managers

•  Government Safety Regulators/
inspectors

•  OHS/Training Managers

•  Tradespersons working in potentially 
explosive areas

•  Electrical and Instrument 
tradespersons

2nd and 3rd  
May 2012

novotel, ellerslie   
aucKlanD

• Discover how IEC functional safety standards are being  
successfully applied  to manage safety projects

•  Learn about the lifecycle approach to safety-instrumented systems  
through case studies and critical discussion

•  Update your knowledge on safety technologies for process  
and machinery safety

•  Learn how to design and install safe working systems in hazardous areas

•  See how New Zealand and international standards are being successfully applied

•  Learn about the hazardous areas equipment installations

•  Discuss critical issues of compliance to standards with experienced professionals

•  Find practical solutions to your hazardous safety problems

•  Network with experienced safety experts and your peers

FoR MoRe InFoRMatIon:
ph (09) 263 4759

idc@idc-online.com or  
www.idc-online.com

SaFetY contRol SYSteMS 
anD HazaRDouS aReaS 
conFeRence

Technology Training that Works

AUSTRALIA • CANADA • INDIA • IRELAND • MALAySIA 
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Proudly Sponsored by:

wHo SHoulD attenD:

BeneFItS oF attenDIng:

SaFetY contRol SYSteMS 
anD HazaRDouS aReaS 
conFeRence

featuring Keynote speakers:
Dr. eRIc ScHaRPF  
cfse and partner, exida

colIn MuRPHY   
hazardous areas consultant and nZ  
technical representative for iec 
hazardous areas committees

plus special Guest:  
gaRRY HouSe  
chair of aus/nZ hazardous areas committee
plus numerous local and international presenters

DIScountS

eaRlY BIRD oFFeR!

20% oFF
Book before 3 APRIL 2012

oR 3 FoR 2 oFFeR!

Save $1500
See back page for details



 1.30pm Functional Safety.  are You competent? 
 session Brian Mulcahy 
 4 managing director, hima australia pty ltd

  there is a growing awareness across many industry sectors of the need 
to conform to internationally recognised standards in the areas of process 
safety, especially IEC/AS61508 and 61511. This presentation will discuss 
what is involved and how to go about evaluating the steps necessary to 
conform to these standards. in-light of the most recent amendments to 
the standard (2010), we will also look at what qualifications or 
competencies are necessary for those involved in the application of 
61508 and 61511.  This presentation will particularly focus on competencies 
and highlight how they impact companies who have or are considering 
application of functional safety within their business.   

 2.15pm Selection and Design of a Safe control System for 
Machinery guarding

 session Brain anderson 
 5 nZ safety services engineer, pilz safe automation

  in this presentation you will get in introduction to the steps and 
processes involved to successfully design a machinery safety solution. 
Whether it is a new installation or an upgrade to an existing machine; 
this presentation will discuss the various technologies available and 
examine the pros and cons of each. it will cover safe guarding, not only 
the operation of the machine but also the maintenance, set-up and 
cleaning of the machine. this presentation will also include an 
interactive exercise on choosing a solution for your system. it will look 
at factors such as the stopping time of the machine and how this can 
affect your choices. You will have the chance to work through examples 
which will aid you in future machine guarding projects. 

  afternoon tea - 3.00pm

 3.30pm Functional Safety for Machinery  
 session craig Imrie  
 6 product manager of safety, nhp 

  With the increasing use of complex devices in safety systems and a 
transition towards functional safety in europe, a better understanding of 
how to validate safety systems to a sil rating is needed. in this 
presentation you will learn about the evolution of machinery safety 
standards in europe and what this means for new Zealand and australia 
as well as the technology limitations of the as4024 category system. the 
differences and similarities between the safety process of as4024 and 
as62061 and why these standards are used in machinery safety will be 
discussed. You will walk away with an in depth explanation of the 
mechanics of designing a sil rated safety system.

.4.15pm Discussion Panel 
 session this session will provide delegates with the opportunity to ask our 
 7  speakers questions and to discuss safety control systems used in their 

workplaces, covering typical problems and possible solutions.    
 

 8.00am Registration 

 8.15am opening address

 8.30am MoRnIng woRKSHoP 
   cherry Picking in the Safety lifecycle 
 session Dr. eric Scharpf    
 1 cfse and partner, exida

  many companies are coming to terms with how to implement the safety 
lifecycle most effectively. although at first glance this appears to be an 
expensive proposition, if it is done well, applying the safety lifecycle can 
actually lead to overall cost savings. this presentation will show you how 
to maximise those savings with minimum disruption and cost. it will 
teach you how to achieve  and identify the optimal level of safety. We will 
work through the various safety lifecycle phases to analyse the initial 
need for safety instrumented systems, then outline how to specify, 
design and install them effectively. finally you will learn how to operate 
and maintain them properly throughout the life of the plant. this 
workshop will be useful to most engineers, technicians, and managers 
with design, safety, or operations responsibility in process or machine 
automation applications.

  Morning tea - 10.30am

 11.00am Machine guarding Design and Installation experience
 session Don watson  
 2 director, dWeeng ltd

  this presentation will demystify the steps to successfully installing safety 
systems that comply with as4024. it will be a practical discussion about 
some of the different ways you can “over” or “under engineer” the job. it 
will cover risk evaluation and documentation according to as4024, the 
importance of a properly completed risk evaluation and the practical pitfalls 
in such a evaluation. there will be discussion on as4024 and sil ratings and 
a quick review of the new machine directive. it will look at self validation 
and testing options as well as over design in category 4 type systems. the 
presentation will conclude with the validation document and follow-up after 
commissioning; a very important step that is too easily overlooked. 

 11.45am IcSS: Integrated control and Safety Systems,  
where do they go wrong?

 session Howard thomas   
 3 performance improvement manager, clough amec beca

  regardless of which vendors system is installed there is always one 
common denominator: people. as an industry we have developed our 
approaches to icss to the point where we are reasonably confident our 
probability of failure on demand is low. What we tend to overlook is that 
operators can increase the demand. the greater the number of demands 
the greater the number of failures. to reduce the number of demands we 
need to concentrate on the human elements, particularly the attitude 
towards risk. in this paper you will learn how to align behaviour with the 
intent of effective icss in your operation.

  lunch - 12.30pm

every year, industry experiences catastrophic fires, explosions or toxic releases. 
these events can result in injury, loss of life and can have a huge economic impact. 
this conference has been created to offer you the most up to date information to 
enable you to analyse, specify, design, install and maintain safety systems and 
electrical equipment in your plant whilst complying with the latest standard 
requirements.

many industrial processes have the potential to harm people or the environment. 
day one of the conference will focus on safety control systems including 
instrumentation and machinery safety.  case studies and practical applications will 
be presented by specialists experienced in safety life cycle activities such as 
hazard and risk assessment and the determination of safety integrity levels (sils). 
it will discuss the latest technology and application of safety-related control and 
instrumentation systems and will examine the complex and challenging issues of 

using control systems technology to maintain and improve the safety of people and 
the plant whilst ensuring profitability. 

day two of the conference has been created to meet and exchange ideas for those 
concerned with the safe use of electrical equipment and instrumentation in 
hazardous, flammable or explosive atmospheres. it will serve to highlight technologies, 
best practices, and accelerate improvements in standards and regulations to reduce 
explosions and fires caused by ignition of flammable vapours or dust clouds. 
throughout  these sessions participants have the opportunity to share experiences 
and know-how with engineers, technicians and other technical professionals who 
are all eager to eliminate accidents and injuries in the work place. 

this conference will be relevant and beneficial to a wide range of industry sectors 
including machinery and automation plants, chemical processes, energy and 
power, pulp and paper and petrochemicals.

IntRoDuctIon to SaFetY contRol SYSteMS anD HazaRDouS aReaS    

conFeRence DaY 1 - Safety control Systems - 2nd May 2012

Web Site:
www.idc-online.com   

E-mail: 
idc@idc-online.com

Mail: po box 76142  
manukau city 2241

Fax: 
(09) 262 2304

RegISteR  
now:
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netWorKinG session
Cocktail Hour  -  5.00pm to 6.00pm

an hour dedicated for all attendees to meet and socialise  
with experts and industry peers at the conference cocktail hour. 

SEE Back PagE  

for Eric'S Bio



representing your business at the 2012 safety control systems and hazardous 
areas conference will provide you the opportunity to reach key decision makers 
from a multitude of industries.
for more information on sponsorship and exhibition opportunities please 
contact arna holmes via email conferences@idc-online.com

Sponsorship opportunities

conFeRence DaY 2 - Hazardous areas - 3rd May 2012

FoR FuRtHeR  
InFoRMatIon:

Phone: 
(09) 263 4759 

 8.30am MoRnIng woRKSHoP 
   new zealand Hazardous areas Standards in Relation  

to ePls and Risk Management  
 session colin Murphy     
 8 director, the core safety Group

  in this workshop we will discuss the electricity (safety) regulations 
2010 and how they impact work carried out in hazardous areas within 
new Zealand. it will explain the recent changes in controls for extra  
low voltage work in hazardous areas. We will then move on to risk 
management of hazardous areas and outline the difference between 
zones. it will also explain the function of epls (equipment  
protection levels) and their relationship to zones. this session will be 
an interactive discussion and an opportunity for us to all learn from 
each other.

  Morning tea - 10.30am

 11.00am Safety Systems engineering and Hazardous areas 
Practical examples

 session cris Kerrison   
 9 principal, QGe pty ltd (aus)

  This presentation provides practical examples in the use of IEC61508 
and iec61511 to assist in providing solutions to hazardous areas 
design issues.  examples presented are based on a number of recent 
projects across various industries including mining, processing and 
energy.  the discussion will include examples of how to use safety 
systems engineering as a tool when designing to a number of 
standards including; as/nZs60079.10.1 - hazardous area classification, 
AS1482 – Protection By ventilation and AS/NZS60079.30 – Electrical 
resistance trace heating.  the principles utilised can be applied across 
a range of disciplines and industries. 

 11.45am combustible Dusts - the Issues
 session Paul Spresser    
 10 manager, epee consulting (aus)

  most organisations and individuals working within hazardous equipment 
industries are comfortable with the requirements for flammable gas and 
vapour hazards in terms of area classification and equipment installation 
requirements. however, when it comes to combustible dust hazards, 
familiarity is generally limited to the older dip concept requirements. 
this presentation serves to introduce already "hazardous equipment 
aware" individuals to the recent concepts relating to combustible dust 
hazards and the latest as/nZs standards pertaining to combustible 
dusts. the mechanism for the ignition of combustible dusts is discussed, 
followed by area classification concepts, installation requirements and 
protection techniques.

  lunch - 12.30pm

 1.30pm electrical apparatus in explosive atmospheres: an 
Industry-led, competency-Based Solution 

 session Paul Hollings  
 11 industry manager, electrotechnology and telecommunications, etito

  When etito set out to review a handful of hazardous areas unit 
standards in 2009, no one could have predicted it would turn into a full 
qualification designed from scratch. etito’s investigation into the matter 

KeY 
note 

found that while there was no qualification for this work in new Zealand, 
almost all other western countries have stringent rules on the training 
and re-certification for electrical equipment in hazardous areas. etito 
joined industry in its push for a full qualification, with the pike river 
mining disaster and the icepack coolstore fire near hamilton tragic 
reminders of the importance of this work. this presentation will describe 
the journey from conception to registered qualification, and outline the 
qualification’s benefits to the industry as a whole.    

 2.15pm combustible Dust Hazardous areas - only Part of a 
Plant wide Protection Philosophy

 session andy gunson 
 12 project engineer, transfield Worley ltd

  dust explosion risk is ever present in manufacturing plants that deal 
with many common dusty products. the leading cause of dust 
explosions in such plants is mechanical friction, causing 30% of 
incidents. hazardous areas and the selection of electrical equipment 
forms only a part of the overall plant protection scheme. this 
presentation explores the considerations you need to make when 
installing equipment that handles combustible dusts. is it time to also 
consider the mechanical equipment being installed within hazardous 
areas?  

  afternoon tea - 3.00pm

 3.30pm Improving Safety of Rotating Machines in Hazardous 
areas 

 session csaba Szabó  
 13 product manager, hV machines, abb (aus) 

  to improve the safety of electrical rotating machines used in classified 
hazardous atmospheres a risk assessment is required. according to the 
standards, if risk levels exceed limits, manufacturers must prove their 
designs by testing or by fitting their products with special accessories. 
the risk assessment procedure requires input and collaboration from the 
manufacturer and the end user or consultants. in this presentation you 
will learn about the issues related to a risk assessment inline with the 
aus/nZ60079-7:2006 and -15:2005 standards. You will be left with an 
in-depth explanation of the different options available to ensure 
compliance within the standards. 

.4.15pm Discussion Panel 
 session hosted by special Guest garry House, chair of aus/nZ hazardous
  14  areas committee.  

   delegates will have the opportunity to ask questions and discuss their 
hazardous areas issues with Garry or any of the conference presenters. 

  closing - 5.00pm

all conference papers are 
reviewed and selected for their 
high quality and technical value 

by our panel of specialists 
experienced in the theory and 

practice of safety control systems 
and hazardous areas.

SEE Back PagE  

for coliN'S Bio
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1. contact DetaIlS
  ____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

contact:

companY name:

companY address:

suburb: citY: post code:

phone: faX:

e-mail:

2. RegIStRatIon & PaYMent DetaIlS  prices shown are exclusive of Gst

geneRal InFoRMatIon

RegIStRatIonS
We encourage you to register early, as spaces 
are limited. Your payment must accompany 
the registration form in order for it to be 
processed and confirmed.   

RegIStRatIon FoRM: SaFetY contRol SYSteMS anD HazaRDouS aReaS conFeRence 2012

BooKIng coDe:  a B c D e F g H I j K l M n o P q R S t u v w X Y z 

i wish to pay by:       cheque           direct debit        company purchase order number: ___________________________

please charge my:       mastercard     Visa   

cardholder’s
name:

cardholder’s
siGnature:

eXpirY
date:           /

KeYnote SPeaKeRS

confirmation Details
an acknowledgement email will be send to 
delegates within 2 days of receiving the 
registration. a further confirmation and 
invoice will be emailed prior to the 
conference. 

cancellation Policy
full reimbursement will be accepted if 
written notification of cancellation is 
received by idc technologies on or before 
friday 20th april 2012. a fee of 20% will 
apply to any cancellations received 
between 20th april and 27th april. no 
cancellation requests can be accepted 
after 27th april 2012 however substitute 
delegates are welcome.

venue  
novotel
72-112 Greenlane east
ellerslie, auckland 1546
ph: (09) 529 9090

accommodation
an option of 4 or 3.5 star accommodation 
is available at the conference facility.  
a special rate and booking details will be 
provided upon receipt of your registration.

Food and Beverages
all lunches, morning and afternoon
refreshments are included.

unable to attend
if you are unable to attend the full forum 
program, contact us for details to attend 
individual sessions or to purchase the 
forum resource Kit.

enquiries
contact conference coordinator  
arna holmes by phone:  (09) 263 4959  
or email: conferences@idc-online.com

on the reverse of your card, above the signature, is a 7 digit security number. 
in order to authorise your card transaction, we require the last 3 digits: 

if the cardholder's address is not the same 
as shown above please tick this box:  

2nd & 3rd May - Auckland, New Zealand  simply complete this registration form online or return by fax or email

on our Web site: 
    www.idc-online.com  

by e-mail: 
 idc@idc-online.com

by mail:  
 idc technologies
 po box 76142
 manukau city 2241
 new Zealand

by fax:  
 (09) 262 2304

Dr. eric Scharpf cfse and partner, exida

dr. scharpf has over twenty years of professional experience and 
is widely recognised as an expert in chemical process safety, 
efficiency analysis and optimisation. he has led many safety 
lifecycle projects in chemical processing, energy, mining and 
machine automation applications from analysis to operations.
he has published numerous reviewed journal articles as well as 
the leading textbook on sil selection. he has also developed 
several  of the cryogenic gas processing, combustion, and 
separation techniques currently used for hydrogen, synthesis 
gas, and power generation. his principal work responsibilities 
now centre on the  risk analysis phases of projects with a focus 
on achieving both cost and safety improvements. With significant experience in research and 
development as well, he also teaches several process, energy, and safety related courses at 
the university of otago in dunedin, new Zealand.
 

colin Murphy  nZ technical representative for iec hazardous areas committees

colin has been involved in the electrical safety standards 
process since 1992 when he joined the office of the chief 
electrical inspector, now energy safety. his first experience of 
the standards process was at an iec sc31 meeting in brisbane 
where he quickly learnt how grounded and practical thinking 
can make a positive impact. over the years colin has played in 
integral role, working alongside local and international experts 
in the development of practical electrical safety solutions for 
hazardous areas, installations and animal stunning. he believes 
the standards process is a valuable means to achieve technical safety outcomes 
without being influenced by industry or politics. at present colin is involved in the iec 
committees dealing with hazardous areas and alternative energy. he also runs his 
own business the core safety Group which provides an independent service, working 
alongside the clients existing service providers to look at the wider safety issues.
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  option 1: Full conFeRence - early Bird Discount 20% - book before 3rd april   $1200  x   _____ delegates = $ __________

  option 2: Full conFeRence - no early Bird offer - booked after 3rd april  $1500 x   _____ delegates = $ __________ 

  option 3: Full conFeRence - 3 for 2 offer (Save $1880) $3000  for  ___ delegates = $ __________

  option 4: conference DaY 1 onlY (2nd may - safety control systems) $950 x   _____ delegates = $ __________

  option 5: conference DaY 2 onlY (3rd may - hazardous areas) $950 x   _____ delegates = $ __________

  additional delegates: corporate packages available upon request    + Gst = $ __________  

       total Due  = $  ___________  PleaSe note: Full payment is required prior to the commencement of the conference.

for online registrations: www.idc-online.com    •   Early Bird Discount Code - CF888    •   3 for 2 Discount Code - CF345

3

3 FoR 2 oFFeR:
register 3 delegates and only pay for 2  

- save $1500

eaRlY BIRD oFFeR:  
20% off the conference fee for registrations 
received before 3rd april 2012 - saVe $300

oR

Please Note: The "3 for 2" offer cannot be used in conjunction with the "Early Bird" offer.


